
  Submitted by Marty Corrigan, Secretary 

St. John Vianney Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes – May 11, 2021 (Zoom) 
 

PRESENT: 

• Council Members: Fr. Jim Vrba, Deacon Daryl Fortin, Bob Baldes, Mark Blaser, Steph Bray, Joan Byrne, Martin 

Corrigan, Ann Fisher, Ron Immesoete, Eleanor Kiel, Les Lipinski, Joe Moralez, Jeannie Moran, Deb Sullivan, Tom 

Sunderbruch 

• Staff / Visiting Committee Members / Guests: Fr. Richard Adam, Christy Barnum, Judy Benevento, Dan 

Drescher, Dennis Gerard, Mitch Narvasa, Pat Monahan, Deb Morse, Dan Schlader, Jan Stevenson 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW PASTOR (Fr. Jim) Fr. Jim introduced Fr. Rich to the council and each member provided 

him with an overview of their history, leadership roles, and involvement in our parish ministries. 

OPENING PRAYER (Fr. Jim) Fr. Jim led all present in an opening prayer. 

APPROVAL OF MARCH 9, 2021, MINUTES (Deb Sullivan) The minutes were sent in advance and no changes were 

requested. Ann Fischer motioned to approve, several members seconded, and the minutes were approved as written. 

MEETING AGENDA REVIEW (Deb Sullivan) The agenda was sent in advance. A report on the Parish Priority Planning 

(PPP) initiative by Dennis Gerard was added, and the updated agenda was approved. 

BETTENDORF CATHOLIC STUDY UPDATE (Fr. Jim & Dennis Gerard) A small committee is being formed to 

provide ongoing updates. Currently there is no new information. Work will be done over the next few months towards a 

master plan, feasibility study, and detailed explanation of the project phases. 

PROJECT UPDATES (Fr. Jim) Russell Construction and Jim Giese Commercial Roofing have started repairing the church 

roof, which should be completed in by early June. They will also replace the hail-damaged roof on the rectory. In parallel, 

handrails are being added for the Blessed Sacrament Chapel and the Mary (daily Mass) Chapel. This construction should 

not affect weekend activities. 

SJV PRESCHOOL STAFFING (Fr. Jim) We are still reviewing resumes, seeking the perfect candidate for the hybrid 

administrator/teacher position and the two class aide positions. Interviews will start soon. There are backup staffing 

options that may be considered based on the applicant pool’s qualifications. 

COMMITTEE / STAFF REPORTS (Deb Sullivan) Committee reports were sent in advance and were accepted as 

submitted. Religious Education is creating videos of religious stories and volunteer readers would be welcomed. 

PARISH COUNCIL NOMINATION (Bob Baldes): Thanks go out to everyone for their help with this process. The names 

of potential council members and a talk sheet has been distributed to the council to talk with the candidates and finalize 

the list of names for the upcoming selection at the Pentecost Mass on May 22.  Fr. Jim will select three regular and one 

alternate council members. It is hoped that those not selected will participate as commission team members. 

COMMISSION / COMMITTEE ROSTER UPDATE (Deb Sullivan):  Updates are still being made to the Commission 

Chart, which will become an addendum to the online constitution. Hopefully, the commissions will become fully active 

again very quickly. Thanks to coordinators of the Sacrament of First Communion, which was very well run. 

PASTOR REPORT (Fr. Jim) Fr. Jim has very much enjoyed his time at our parish, where he has been blessed with 

guidance and support from everyone. Many thanks go out to those people whose appointments to the parish council end 

in July for their hard work and service to the parish. The council wishes Fr. Jim the best in retirement and encourages 

everyone to come to his farewell celebration on the weekend of June 12/13.  

PARISH CONCERNS / PPP UPDATE (All Participants / Dennis Gerard) We need to actively invite people back to the 

church, praying for those still out and encouraging them to return to full participation in Mass and other parish activities.  

The PPP is being updated with new milestone dates, which should be completed before the next council meeting. 

CLOSING PRAYER (Fr. Jim) Recognizing we are all builders of God’s Kingdom within our part of the world, we closed 

with an Our Father, that the Lord may tremendously bless His builders everywhere. 


